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BEAUTY" MR. CLEVELAND'S

FALSE POSITION
IS AFRAID TO

VENTURE OUT

so that he might prove worthy of
the larger means that would one
day be bis, by being faithful ai
the management of his small in-

come now. Christian Observer. .

particulars. If this is not a bill-
ion dollar .'country, just how much
should suffice to run it, and how
should the smaller amount be
divided? Washington Star.
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Putting the Bits Together,
She was a dear, quaint old lady 1

whose days were! full of kindness,
and whose hands were seldom idle.
one was showing some treasures L
of handiwork, and among other
things brought out a soft, 'silken
quilt, daintily stitched and fin-

ished.
"Why, auntie, you did not make

this whole pretty slumber robe out
of just those odds and ends of silk
you were gathering

She nodded and laughed.
"There are bits enough in the

world, child, to make almost any-thin- g

we want, if only we are-- will-

ing to save the bits and take the
pains to put them together," she
said "The reason for most .of our
doing without is that we want our
material all in one piece yards
and yards of it so that we can lay
on any pattern we like and cut it
but easily. But it doesn't coma
that way usually, , .

"Strength, leisure, money, ed-
ucationwe seldom get any of them
in the lengths we want, but put-
ting the bits together will work
wonders if only we learn how to
do it. 'Slumber robo'r' Is that the
new name for this kind of quilt?
Well, the happiness robe is made !

among the nations. It is surely
owing in no. small part j to its
solemn pledges, its faithful ob-
servance of them and its brilliant
accomplishments in this direction
that the Republican party won its
well-nig- h impregnable position in
the confidence of the American
people. Stic another pin: there.

The Republican party has
achieved greatness Jaeeause ; it has
merited it because its mission
has been patriotic because its
beliefs and its practices have been
positive and affirmative because
its policies have resulted in plac-
ing the United States in the front
rank of nations and have given to
the American people prosperity
such as no other nation on this
earth has ever enjoyed. The Re-- ,

publican party has achieved great- -
nese because it has never allowed
itself to be seduced from the fun-
damental truths of its political
creed, nor enticed from its well-defin-

ed

aim by reasons of mere
temporary expediency. It has
never been influenced by half-wa- y

bugaboos nor mugwumpiain hys-
terics.., ... ""'s j

Under no circumstances has the
Republican party walked open
eyed into pitfalls laid, perhaps ';

unconsciously, by conceited fools,
nor deliberately given help to
those who sought its undoing, or
desired, even unwittingly,' to give
the country's prosperity a black
eye. And never, no never, has
the Republican, party allowed it-

self to lie bulldozed and coerced
into abandoning its traditions,
forswearing its creed, reversing its
principles and inviting destruction

Chatham, N. Y., Republican.

OLD FRIENDS.

There are no friends like old friends,
And none so good and true,

We greet them when we meet them
As roses greet the due.

No other friends are dearer,
Though born of kindred mold,

And while we prize the new ones, i

We treasure more the old,

There are no friends like old friends
Where'r we dwrll or roam, , f

In lands beyond the ocean
Or near the bounds of home. f

And when they smile to gladden,
Or sometimes frown to guide,

We fondly wish those old friends r

, Were always by our side.

There are no friends like old friends
To help us with the load

That all must bear who journey
O'er life's uneven road.

And when unconquered sorrows
. The weary hours invest;
The kindly words of old friends

Are always found the best.

There are no friends like old friends
To calm our frequent fears

When shadows fall and deepen
Through life's declining years.

And when our faltering footsteps
Approach the greater divide,

We'll long to meet the old friends .

Who wait the other side.

Living Within One's Incomer

"Father, will you please lend me
dollar ?"
"Yes, Carl But, my son, this
the second this month. Js not

your allowance large enough ? I
increase it willingly, but .1

want you to learn live' within
vj Lii in trellis.
"I know, ather, and I do try
you know, Ixnever borrow oH

anvone else. i

"It would be tine to have more,
but I do not need it. I spendtoo
much the first of the month on.

T. S.
ASHEVILLE

in the same way, out of the bright not necessary to become possessed
little odds and ends that come to of the facts of industrial develop-u- s

daily ."; Forward. jment.
-

.
' The ancient world knew little

Drudgery That Made Genius. about aggregated capital. Plato,
Paderewski, when told by her! in his laws, ordered a citizen to be

royril-'highhes- Princess Victoria, j punished if he attempted to con-perha- ps

the most accomplished I cem himself withjradc. Augustus
musician of all the royal family, is said to have condemned a Sen-'sure- ly

inspired," j ator to death because he so de-

graded himself as to engage in
u-- rfti- - rs i
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First Class

It is not clear what the senate
democrats will do in the short
session. Perhaps Gorman will
come over and lead them from the
cloak rooms. But it is quite certain

that they can make no further
use of young Mr. Bailey, of Texas.

.

He might lead a lynching party
or a cowboy expedition to paint a
frontier town, but the democratic
party in the senate is a touch be-

yond him. Milwaukee Sentinel.

IInspired, ino doubt, by the il-

lustrious example of Statesman
Bailey, of Texas, Statesman Car-mac- k,

of Tennessee, has intimated,
in' more or less parliamentary
manner, that John C. Spooner is a
fool and a parrot. Statesman
Cannack is mistaken about that.
Not admirable in all things, iio
man in ihe senate is less subject
to the imputation of folly or lack

initiative than John C. Spooner. as

may be added, for the inform-

ation of Statesman Cannack, .that
the history, of Spooner warrants

hethe assertion that in personal dis-

putes he is by no means a non-combata-

Chicago Chronicle.

SMILES
Agre ed . - Ed n a lie's j u s t crazy
marry me! May He must be.

Philadelphia Bulletin.

Will (approvingly ) - " Gee !

That's a dandy toy automobile."
Eddy- - (proudly) "I should sny
so! I made it run over Sister
Sadie's doll, and it broke her head
the very first time!" Puck. f

"

"Your son will be a comfort to
you in your old age," remarked
the visitor. "If that boy turns
out' as he promised," said his
father, "I won't have any old age."

Detroit Free Press.

What's the matterwith Jones ?

Why ?

He goes along as abstractedly-a- s

though he were drunk and were
seeing double.

He is.x They have twins at his
home. Detroit Free Press.

A small boy inxme of our dis-

trict schools, when asked by a kind
old lady if he studiedhard, said:
"Oh," I don't hurt myselfxat it."
"Oh," said the old lady, "youSnust
study hard or you will neverI)
President of the United States."
"So, ma'am," cried the boy, "I
don't expect to be; I am a demo
crat." Petoskey Lyre.

A Sad Case. "They say his
father disinherited him because he
married beneath him." "Yes. Her
people. were nothing but college
professors and preachers. His
fathei owned three sawmills in
Michigan and Wisconsin, and be
sides I believe had large railroad
interests. Isn't it queer how badly
the sons of most of our great men
turn out !" Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Mrs., Wickler Did yoa ever see
how all the necessaries of life have
gone up? !

:m
Wickler No, they haven't all

gone up. :'.

Well, I should like to have you
mention one thing that hasn't
gone up. "

,
'

Certainly. My salary .Brook-
lyn Life.

Stvlish Novelties
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THE "WASHINGTON" OF
THE FILIPINOS IS A

COWARD.

He Will Be Given No More

Protection Than Any Other

of the Filipinos Will Visit

After Nightfall.

Manila, JulyJ. As a result of
the proclamation of amnesty. July

the guard of American soldiers
has been withdrawn from the
house where Aguinaldo lived in
Manila and Lieutenant Johnson,
Aguinaklo's custodian, brought
the Filipino today to see General
Chaffee. It was the first meeting
between the American general and
the leader of the Filipino revolu-

tion. Lieutenant Wm. E. Mc-Kinl- ay

of the Ninth cavalry, acted
interpreter. .

Aguinaldo was told that he was
free to go anywhere he pleased
and General Chaffee asked him if

had any complaint to make of
American discourtesy or harsh-

ness. Aguinaldo replied that he
had no such complaint to make,

ile told General Chaffee that he
was going to visit friends at his
home in Cavitoviojo, in Cavite
provence, and inquired what pro-

tection the American authorities
would afford him. He seemed
afraid to venture out. General
Chaffee replied that Aguinaldo
would get the same protection; as
any other qitizen.

The former Filipino leader then
asked General Chaitee to 'prevent
the courts from requiring himTto
testify itf" civil suits. General
Chaffee replied that he had no
authority ta grant this request,
and advised Aguinaldo to make a
social call upon Acting Civil Gov-

ernor Wright.-- . This Aguinaldo
said he would do, but that he
wolild co at nitrhf as he was timid
about appearing on the streets in
daylight.

The release of the former Fil-

ipino leader has renewed specu
lation as to possible vengeance
upon him by friends of Luna and
his other enemies. .

Luna was a Filipino leader
whom Aguinaldo caused to be
killed in 181)9.

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

No One Man Made It and No

One Man Can Unmake It.
No man ever made the Repub

lican party. No one man ever
fermulated its political doctrines,
fought; its bktjtles, won its victories
or established its. creatness. And
no one man canXever make the
Republican party cut. loose from

its traditions, recant its beliefs,
violate its solemn pledgesxreverse
its policies and deliberately plunge
to destruction and oblivion. Stik
a pin right there. x

She Republican party believes

in the doctrine ofx Protection to

American industries not Pro-

tection to sorne of them at the ex-

pense of others, but genuine Pro-

tection to all in the interest of the
entire people. It is primarily
owing to its'econoihic policy, and

its legislation and its administra-
tion, and to the energy which this
dogma in the Republican creed has
fostered and promoted, that; the
United States have attained such
a proud and prominent, position

in en's Fur

HIGH GRADE NEGLIGEE
AND COLORED AT LOW

m i i ty u v

uo out come to you to aavance
someon my next month's allow- -

"You do just right about that.
is a trreat comfort to know that

you run no bills, and apply to no
one else for assistance. Be care-

ful not to overdraw, for you will
get into bad habits which you can- -

not cure when you have money to
control Ilere is a little state
ment I found long ago :

"Income, SI; expenses, 99 cents
Result : Riches, affluence.

"Income, SI ; expenses, SI .01. Re
sult : Poverty, bankruptcy."

Sermon short for the text, but
strong and to the point. -

r- si 111Mr. Uameron was caiieu away

'i -

IN SAYING THAT PRO
TECTION BREEDS

N' TRUSTS,

Former President Cleveland is

Again Trying to Commit His

Party to "Tariff Reform" as

Its Leading Issue.

In the course of his speech be-

fore the Dave Hill harmony meet-
ing in New York last night Mr.
Cleveland made this remarkable
statement:

"Xo oae doubts today that a
high Protective Tariff has proved
the 'parent of trusts,' just as was
predicted it would."
" We call this a remarkable state-
ment because it was made by an
honest man who t5ld a deliberate
untruth. We say "deliberate" be-

cause his knowledge is too broad of
and his prominence too great to It
admit of any other conclusions.

Mr. Grover Cleveland cannot
cite a single fact in the industrial
history of the world to prove that
the Protective Tariff is the "par-
ent of trusts," and no one knows
it better than he does, for great
knowledge of ancient history is

to

manufacture. Rome obtained her
wealth by means of theTammany
plan, by plunder and hot by" pro-

duction. England knew little of
aggregate capital until within
three centuries.

In the close of the sixteenth
'century England began to feel the j

spirit and etFect of association of
persons and capital. Her people
formed trade, combinations tr
trusts, and as Daniel Webster de-

clared in one of his. magnificent
1 r t T1 1 1 1speecnes, ingiana became a

power to which Rome, even in the
height of her glory, was not to be
compared." '

;

The first trusts ever organized
in the world came into existence
in FreeTrade England. For
years trusts have flourished there,
and when several years agopnblic
protest was made against such
combinations of capital Hon. Wil-
liam E. Gladstone said;

"You might aa well endeavor to
stay the formation of the clouds,
the falling of rains or the flowing
of Ihe streams, as to attempt by
any means or in any manner to
prevent organization of industry,
association of persons and aggre-

gation of capital to any extont that
the ever growing trade of the
world may demand."

Mr. Cleveland, undoubtedly
knowing these facts of history
well, has the monumental gall to
stand before a great audience of
American-peopl- and make an as-

sertion which he knows is abso-

lutely false, and yet he denounces
Willian J. Bryan as a demagogue..

Free-Trad- e England is. the birth,
place of trusts and Mr, Cleveland
knows it. '

Trusts are being organized in
England today and Mr. Cleveland
knows it. He also knows, as
everybody else knows, that there
is no Protective Taritf in England,
and yet he brazenly tells the peo-

ple of this country that the Pro
tective Taritf, which had not bean,

even thought of when trusts wore!
born, is the father and mother of
trusts.

The gloom and blight of Clever
land Free-Trad- e began to fade
when the advance agent of pros
perity "William, Mclinley was
elected to thePresidency. The
people have not x forgotten that
gloom and that blight, Mr. Cleve-

land had bettor go away baok and
sit' down. New Haven Ledger.

NEWSPAPER COMMENT.

Economy is a good watchword.'
But it must meai; Ratuething, In
this cp.untry-- , where the people's
business is transacted in the open,
and a public accounting is neces-
sary, and always as searching as
the people require, a party asking
power on promises of cutting down
expenditures m,ust render a bill of
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stood studying the slip of
paper. When he turned away, henL D o i urc
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A cross mark on your paper
indicates that your subscription
has expired, and we politely re-

quest you to pay all arrearages
and renew--at once,

Subscribers wishing theur ad-

dress changed must give
' their,

old address as well as new '
i

CORONATION IN
MID AUGW

1

Kin?; Edward's Satisfctor'
Progress Causes This

Announcement.'

London, July 7. King Edward
will be crowned between August
11 and 15. His recovery has been
so rapid and satisfactory that the
above decision was arrived at to-

day. No official. Announcement
of the fact has yet been made.
The pageant through the ! streets
and the. ceremony at Westminister
Abbey will be much curtailed
from the original plan. Their
majesties will drive from Buck-
ingham palace . to the j Abbey
through Mall to Whitehall and
thence to the Abbey, the same
route as taken at the opening of
parliament. - j

WANTED, Agents Both
hnen and women, to solicit sub
scriptions for The Asheville
Register. One in every town-
ship. Liberal percentage' given.

W are iivf ayor of aT party that
keeps the furnaces hot and the
dinner pail full. Moravian Falls
Patriot:"' '. '

Father Well, my sonwhat. did
you learn at school today?; .

"Not to sass Tommy McNutt !"- -
Chicago Daily News. !Y

... ;

SHIRTS '

4
i-

FIGURES,

jasper L Smathers & Son,

45 PATTGN

that he was
answered:

Yout royal highness will, I
lare say, be surprised when I. tell
you that I remember the day when

was quite an 'indifferent .player,
was determined, however, to be

what the world alls a genius, and
to be a genius I well knevy that I
must first le a druago, for ij:uti8
and "drudgery always u.o haul in
hand.

Ueniu"-- - raid PmUj'rewski
-- is tUiec-(iuar-at- 's

ters tlrr.dgervr- - t! what genius
is. a at una .tiuiu pr tioed day-

after day, yehr after vear. till I
became almost insensible to sound

became a machine, as it Were.
ow 'Paderewski is a genius,' says

the world! Yes, but Paderewski.
was a urnuge before lie was a

genius!

Churches in the Philippines,

The American Bible Society has
received from its agent in the Phil
ippines, the Rev. Jay C. Goodrich,
his .annual report, on the situation
in the islands, inclusive of the cir
cmation of the Bible. He savs.
among other things :

The missionary forces have been
greatly augmented. The Baptists
and Presbyterians oiithe Island
of 'Panay are reaching many of
the rural people at the market
places, where the' congregate from
miles in the interior, and are great-
ly interested in the teaching of
the Bible. Dr. Hall has a hospital
at Iloilo, and is proving that med-

ical missions are profitable in spir-

itual results. At Duraaguette the
Sillim-a- Institute, under the di-

rection of the Rev. Mr. Ilibbard.
is well established with a growing
attendance. ,

The United Brethren Qhurch
has established work at Yigan, on
the northern part of the Island of

v.

Luzon, with headquarters at Ma-

nila.
The Disciples Church has two

representatives in Manila, where
English work is under way. Work
emong the Filipinos Twill, begin
shortly. - X

The Methodist Episcopcl church
has opened work in Hagonoy, Bub
acan Province, in San Fernando,
Pampanga Province, and Gerona,'
Tarliic Province, all on the Island
of Luzon.

Ltsser things will drop ovit as
the hand closes upon tho larger
du.ty or the greater blessing, just
as, tho hand that reaches cut ' to
grasp the great strong oak lets go
its hold on the blade-o- f grass it
had gathered. Phillips Brooks.

Whether any particular day
shall bring to you more of happi-
ness or of suffering is largely beT

yond your power t.o determine.
Whether feach day of your life
shall give happiness or suffering
rests with jTourseif. Cx. S.

had decided to discipline himself,

YourHair
"Two years ago my hair was

falling out badly. I purchased a
bottle pf Ayer's Hair Vigor, and
soon my hair stopped corning out."

Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, 111.

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
no reason why you must
go through life with half-starv- ed

hair. If you want
long, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

$1.00 a liotlle. All druggist.

If your dniKffist catniotfsupply you,
sefiU us one tioilar and we will eil'i's1..,.'. in,in v.p sure anil tlie nauie
If your nearest express oibce. Address,

J. C. A YKR CO., Lowell, Mass.

4i 4!

Haymaker

We do a great deal of workjor people outside the city of

AiKcvrllc; some of them outside the State of North Carolina.
Malic up a bundle of yoursoiled linen and express to us and
v; will return promptly,

j. A; NiCHOLS, Proprietor.

IF WE HAVE IT, IT'S THE BEST." Derby Hats and Soft
Hats Just Received.

Ghampion
lower

ATTRACTIVE ASSORTME

The YieScl of Wheat --

Increased j
There's jio questiorl the
yield of wheat and rye Is greatly

. increased when planted by a :

. .H00SIER GRAIN DRILL

The discs are hung between two
bars wliich gives equal support on

,u. ci.'li- - 'htMl the feed can b

Special Values in High Grade

I Has proven its superiority by
years of satisfactory service. It
is well and strongly built and esr
pecially adapted to rough and tin-eve- n

ground. Cutting bar can be
lifted over obstructions or to an
upright position to pass a tree
without throwing machine out ot
gear. You should see them and
also Our rakes. --r

Clothing, one lot suits
one lot of trousers.....

MEN'S
WHITE

A VERY

H.
DRY GOODS,

stopped and started at will with.
uii,t raising tho discs. t1 9

'"

REDWOOD &Co.Harclware CO.
CLOTHING,

SHOES ,HATS. j

- - -

1 '1
FANCY GOODS,. ASHEVILLE, N. C.

i
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